Summer Service Internships Expo

Wednesday, October 25 & Tuesday, November 28
4:00-5:30 PM
Frist MPR

Connect with Pace Center Staff to learn about paid summer opportunities!

Come learn about paid summer service internships with the Pace Center, including Princeton Internships in Civic Service (PICS), Princeton RISE, John C. Bogle ’51 Fellows in Civic Service, Projects for Peace, and Service Focus.

Each program is part of LENS, Princeton’s new initiative to fund internships in service and social impact, jointly coordinated by the Center for Career Development and the Pace Center.

Register to attend:
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Come learn about paid summer service internships with the Pace Center, including Princeton Internships in Civic Service (PICS), Princeton RISE, John C. Bogle ’51 Fellows in Civic Service, Projects for Peace, and Service Focus.
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